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**Vaccine Distribution Before End of Year**
Emergency applications soon to be approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration will result in COVID-19 vaccines being distributed across the nation in record setting development time. In PA, the state Department of Health stated that this could be as early as December, with a second vaccine arriving in January. Initial supplies will be limited and reserved for first responders, health care workers, the elderly, and people living in group health care settings. To view a summary of Pennsylvania’s plan, [click here](#).

**Northeast Governors Urge Colleges to Test Students for COVID Before Break**
The northeast governors, including Gov. Tom Wolf, are urging colleges and universities within their state to provide COVID-19 testing for all students traveling home for Thanksgiving break before they leave campus and to provide for quarantine for infected students. It is hoped that this step will help protect those at home and prevent community spread. [Click here](#) for more.

**DC Urges Americans to Stay Home for Thanksgiving**
The Centers for Disease Control is urging Americans to avoid travel this Thanksgiving and to stay home and celebrate with people only from your immediate household. If you choose to spend Thanksgiving with people outside your household, [here are steps](#) to help make your celebration safer.